Ideas on That Launches New Service to Help
Seniors Who Cannot Use Email
Summary: In an effort to help people who are unable to use email, an industry leader in
developing innovative ideas for people across the globe, has developed a new service that
makes it possible to send emails by post.
(May 23, 2018) --- Representatives with Ideas of That announced today that it has launched a
new service called emailLESS that’s geared toward helping seniors interact with email using
regular posts.
“The main feature is that only letters and Canada Post is needed,” Ideas of That Spokesman
Darwin Ramon said before adding, “email replies are sent via post also.”
Ramon went on to note that the mission of emailLESS is to help people who cannot use
email; “we can send their messages via regular post.”
The company spokesman explained that the way the service works is that his company sends
a letter by email.
“Mail us your letter and a check payment and we will digitalize your letter and send it via an
email that contains a real size image of it,” Ramon revealed. “When a reply is received, we
will print it and send it to you by post.”
As for why this new service was created, Ramon stressed that not everyone can use a
computer or smart cell phone.
“My grandmother cannot and she prefers to write letters and receive letters, so I came up with
this,” Ramon said.
Ramon, who holds a master’s in E-Commerce from the University of Montreal and HEC, said
he is very excited about this new service and invites anyone who cannot use email to give it a
try.
“I am sure you’ll love it,” said Ramon. “It’s easy to use and allows you to email by post.”
For more information, please visit: https://www.emailless.ideason.ca.

About Ideas on That
Ideas On That is the sum of two passions: the internet and entrepreneurship. I have made a
career of the former and I am now putting it to the service of the latter in order to explore
how both worlds shape the unexpected evolution of our lives.
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